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3.2c_1 Finance Report – OA Conference 2019

Financial data providedTwo sets of financial data are provided in advance of the Conference.First, an unaudited Profit and Loss statement generated from MYOB on 3December 2019. Note that further transactions will occur over the next monthbefore the end of the OA financial year (i.e. 31 Dec 2019). The P and L shows asurplus of around $45K at 3 December 2019.Second, a draft budget projection covering from 2020 to 2023. This spreadsheetalso includes a column covering revenue and expenditure estimates to the end of2019. Note also that following past practice, the spreadsheet only covers keyoperational budget items. That is, it does not include the magazine, uniformpurchases and sales, and the Whiteside bequest which are included in the Profitand Loss statement, and it reports net costs for items like WOC, JWOC and MTBOWOC.Both documents will be presented during the Finance section of the Conferenceand delegates will be asked to approve the draft 2020 budget at the end of theConference, after taking into account any additional financial decisions madeduring the Conference.
Projected budget outcome and changes for 2020The draft budget spreadsheet estimates that there is likely to be a one-offrelatively large surplus in 2019 of around $54K as a result of under spendsacross a range of budget items and, in addition, extra revenue from anunexpected Australian Sports Foundation donation ($9.5K).  This surplus willhelp fund the projected relatively large one-off deficit (-$46K) in 2020.The major under spends in 2019 were: coaching ($5.5K), website upgrade($10K) and ASC participation grants ($30K).The major financial changes for 2020 that are reflected in the proposed draftbudget include an initial one-year appointment of a National Manager forCoaching Development ($12K), the website up-grade ($10K) (that has beendelayed from this year) and the effect of Sport Australia funding moving awayfrom participation grants (which have been largely expended at the StateAssociation level) to the new Core Funding of national projects (see below).
Other developments

 A discussion paper has been recently released which examines alternativeways to share the costs of the State Registration Fee between StateAssociations. It is hoped that feedback from a working group on the issuewill be available for discussion at the Conference. Any change would bebudget neutral for OA.
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 Sport Australia funding for participation grants ceased in 2018-19 and OAhas been successful in securing a $100,000 Core Funding grant for 2019-20. Based on past experience some of these new funds are projected to becarried over to 2021, as planning and completing some projects can takelonger than expected.
 Carryover (or unexpended) participation grant funds as at 2 December2019 amounted to $76,906. The Board has identified a range of projectsthat can be funded by this carryover over the next 6 months.
 Details on the new national projects that will be funded via the CoreFunding grants are set out in a separate report.
 A paper proposing a simplification of the OA event levies, as set it in theOperational Manual, will be discussed at the Conference. The proposalaims to simplify the levies in a revenue neutral way.

Reminders to State Associations

 State Associations’ will soon be invoiced shares for the public liabilityinsurance for 2020 and the bulk of the cost of the Eventor annualsoftware license for the period November 2019 to November 2020 (someof the Eventor cost will be met by the Eventor levy raised at the majororienteering carnivals). The invoicing is awaiting clarification of whetherany changes to how third party orienteering event providers are to beconsidered in terms of OA financial operations. A separate paper for theConference covers this aspect.
 We request that States reimburse OA for both invoices before the end of2019 so that both the OA payment and reimbursement occur in the samefinancial year.3/12/2019 BB


